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AbStrACt
This paper considers a resolved kinematic motion control approach for controlling a spatial serial manipulator 
arm that is mounted on a vehicle base. The end-effector’s motion of the manipulator is controlled by a novel 
kinematic control scheme, and the performance is compared with the well-known operational-space control scheme. 
The proposed control scheme aims to track the given operational-space (end-effector) motion trajectory with the 
help of resolved configuration-space motion without using the Jacobian matrix inverse or pseudo inverse. The 
experimental testing results show that the suggested control scheme is as close to the conventional operational-
space kinematic control scheme. 
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1. IntroduCtIon
In the current scenario, vehicle-manipulator systems have 
ample capabilities in the field of service robotics in specific 
space, underwater, building construction and social 
environments. Commercial industries are focusing on service 
robots to fulfil the need of customers and have become a topic 
of research nowadays. For enormous warehouses vehicle-
manipulator system can be used as a service robot which 
comprises of a vehicle base and a manipulator arm. The 
objective of the warehouse automation is to perform a repeated 
task of picking an item from the warehouse and placing to 
the desired location to deliver with variability in the shipping 
orders. Hence, the vehicle-manipulator must follow a given 
desired well-defined path and trajectory. Various control 
schemes have been applied by the researchers and reported in 
the literature with different levels of success. 
• However, controlling the operational-space pose vector, 
(i.e., end-effector positions and orientations) in a desired 
manner is always a difficult task. 
• Moreover, the operational-space pose sensor is an 
expensive one and getting an exact measurement is also 
difficult due to the limitations of inertial measurements 
and available technologies. 
• Further, getting an exact end-effector pose information 
from the help of an internal global position system (IGPS) 
is an alternative option, however, it is quite complex, 
expensive and not feasible to have at the warehouses and 
other service-oriented outdoor environment1. 
Therefore, several researchers often try to use the inverse 
kinematic solution based on conventional configuration-space 
control schemes, however, most of the vehicle-manipulator 
systems are kinematically redundant systems, i.e., the number 
of configuration (controllable) variables are more the required 
degrees of freedom (number of end-effector associated 
variables). So, solving the inverse kinematic problem of a 
kinematically redundant system is too difficult and has multiple 
solutions1. Further, in this connection, there are several inverse 
kinematic solving techniques and solvers like different first 
order methods to solve kinematic redundancy are proposed as 
discussed2-3.
The literature reveals that the existing research has been 
focused on motion control design algorithms for the trajectory 
tracking performance of the fixed manipulators. Therefore, 
redundancy resolution scheme remains a challenging problem 
for the robotic researchers3. According to kinematic control 
scheme4-6 based on the inverse kinematic transformation and 
pseudo inverse is proposed which helps in solving the problem 
of redundancy. In the presence of kinematics and dynamics 
along with the input disturbances, a task-space tracking control 
is suggested7. The kinematic control algorithm is implemented 
and is effectively demonstrated by numerical simulations8,9. 
For manipulation of an object, a proper coordinated motion 
is required for the robot arm, so reference10 demonstrates a 
new control algorithm in this direction. The work11 involves 
the use of pseudo-inverse of the Jacobian matrix and obtains 
the accurate joint solutions because of using the direct inverse 
kinematic solutions. The suggested12,13 controller compensates 
the uncertainties and validates the stability of the system by Received : 11 February 2019, Revised : 10 May 2019 Accepted : 21 May 2019, Online published : 10 February 2020
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converging to all the errors to zero with the help of Lyapunov’s 
direct method. In14,15, the results show the task priority 
redundancy resolution using the matrix inversion approach 
based on the damped least squares. In recent days there is 
an emerging technique of reinforcement learning which is 
attractive to the robotic researchers. In this connection, even 
kinematic control of a vehicle-manipulator through the help of 
reinforcement learning has been done in the recent past16-18.
Redundant robots need larger flexibility and higher 
efficiency for manipulation point of view. Due to non-
availability of proper kinematics, computation is a problem. 
but from the computational point of view, these techniques 
require very high computing facilities and implicate an 
expensive system. 
• Controlling mobile manipulation using Pseudo Inverse 
provides eventually better performance. However, the use 
of Pseudo Inverse is an expensive solution for low cost 
micro-controllers. 
Researchers are also working towards the visual based 
control of vehicle-manipulators19-21. But it involves complex 
image processing algorithms which are computationally 
expensive and cannot be deployed on a low-cost micro-
controller. Similarly, deploying an operational-space kinematic 
control with the help of Moore-penrose pseudo-inverse22 of 
the Jacobian matrix may produce a traceable path, however, in 
certain occasions the vehicle and the manipulator motions are 
intersecting. Therefore, it requires proper joint limitation to the 
manipulator arm. 
A resolved motion kinematic control scheme is 
recommended in such a way that the mobile base (vehicle) and 
the manipulator actuation are utilised effectively and achieved 
dexterous mobile manipulation. In the proposed scheme the 
vehicle motion is decomposed in such a way that the vehicle 
coordinate frame and the end-effector frame is maintained with 
the minimum safe distance. The safe distance is decided based 
on the dexterous workspace of the manipulator arm. So, the 
vehicle position and orientation are obtained with the help of 
line of sight (LoS) motion control strategy with a minimum 
safe distance as per the manipulator arm characteristics. The 
manipulator arm joint positions are obtained through the help 
of closed-form inverse kinematic solution (which is available 
readily) based on the vehicle position and its orientation along 
with the desired operational-space pose vector. The focus of 
the paper is related to coordinate motion control of a vehicle-
manipulator system. Therefore, the desired operational-space 
is resolved as desired configuration-space variables of the 
vehicle-manipulator. To certify the suggested control, scheme 
the computed velocity control law is applied on a real time 
vehicle- manipulator, namely, JR2 and compared with the 
conventional operational-space control scheme. Hence the main 
contribution of the paper is to propose as mentioned above, in 
this paper, a novel kinematic control scheme and its overall 
performance is compared to the conventional operational-space 
control scheme. To get an optimal solution, it is mandatory to 
employ some constrained optimisation techniques and few of 
them are approached in this manner and they are available in 
the literature23-28. 
2. SySteM deSCrIptIon
In this work, the mobile manipulator considered for the 
analysis constitutes a six-link serial manipulator anchored on 
a four-mecanum wheeled mobile platform. The photo and the 
kinematic frame arrangement of the mobile manipulator is as 
shown in Fig. 1 where, O (0, 0, 0) is the earth-fixed inertial 
frame, b , ,( )B B Bx y z  is the mobile base (moving) frame and 
( , , )t t tT x y z  is the end-effector frame. 
9 1×η∈ℜ  is the vector 
of configuration (joint) space position variables, [ ]Tv mη = η η
. 3 1m ×η ∈ℜ is the vector of mobile base positions and orientation 
and given as:    [ ] ;Tv x yη = ψ
6 1
m
×η ∈ℜ is the vector of manipulator rotary joint angles 
and given as: [ ]T1 2 3 4 5 6mη = θ θ θ θ θ θ ; u, v and r are 
the mobile base translation positions and the heading (yaw) 
angular displacement. 1 2,θ θ  and 3θ  are the manipulator joint 
angles of the interrelated serial manipulator links. 6 1×η∈ℜ  is the 
vector of configuration space velocities. 9 1[ ]Tb m
×ξ = ξ ξ ∈ℜ  
is the vector of control inputs in body-fixed coordinate frame 
stated as: 1 2 3 4 5 6
T
u v r ξ = θ θ θ θ θ θ       , where
3 1
b
×ξ ∈ℜ  is the vector of inputs of the mobile basestated as:
[ ]Tb u v rξ = and 6 1m ×ξ ∈ℜ is the vector of input torques 
of the serial manipulator mounted on a mobile base given as: 
1 2 3 4 5 6[ ]
T
mξ = θ θ θ θ θ θ      .
Figure 1. Kinematic frame arrangement of the Jr2 mobile 
manipulator.
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3. KIneMAtIC Model oF the VehICle-
MAnIpulAtor
The suggested mobile manipulator constitutes 3 degree of 
freedom (dof) of mobile base and a 6-dof serial manipulator. 
The joint frame arrangement and the robot configuration are as 
described in Fig. 2. 
The desired motion of the manipulator is considered and 
represented in the Cartesian (task) space. The operational-space 
position, velocity and acceleration vectors can be insinuated 
as:
( )funρ = η                                                                     (1)
where, [ ]Tx y zρ = α β γ is the operation-space pose 
vector, in other words, the vector of the end-effector positions 
and orientations. [ ]1 2 3 4 5 6 Tv v vx yη = θ θ θ θ θ θ θ  
is the vector of the configuration-space position variables. 
the configuration-space velocity vector can be expressed as 
follows:
( )1Jη = η ξ                                                                      (2)
where, 
1 2 3 4 5 6
T
v v vx y η = θ θ θ θ θ θ θ           
is 
the vector of the inertial frame (earth-fixed) configuration-
space velocities. 
1 2 3 4 5 6
T
u v r ξ = θ θ θ θ θ θ      
is the vector of the vehicle-frame fixed configuration-space 
velocities. ( ) 9 91J ×η ∈ℜ  is the vehicle Jacobian matrix which 
maps the configuration-space velocities from the body-fixed 
frame to the inertial frame. Forward velocity model or the 
differential kinematic model of the vehicle manipulator system 
can be expressed by differentiating (1) with respect to time, as 
follows:
( )
( ) ( ) ( )
2
2 1
J
J J J
ρ = η η
ρ = η η ξ = η ξ
 

                                           (3)
where, Tx y z ρ = α β γ      is the vector of the 
operational-space velocities, in other words, the vector of the 
end-effector linear and angular velocities. ( ) 6 92J ×η ∈ℜ  is the 
end-effector Jacobian matrix which maps the end-effector 
velocities to the inertial frame configuration-space velocities.
( ) 6 9J ×η ∈ℜ  is the Jacobian matrix which maps the end-
effector (operational-space) velocities to the vehicle-fixed 
frame (configuration-space) velocities.
3.1 Actuator Input Allocation
As the system is heterogeneous comprises of a four wheel 
mobile base with their own wheel velocities and a manipulator 
with six angular rotary joints with their own input joint 
velocities. To correlate the generalised input velocity vector 
with the individual actuator inputs (rotational speeds) of the 
proffered kinematically redundant system, the input (control) 
vector can be rewritten as follows:
W
W +
ξ = κ
κ = ξ
                                                      (4)
where, W  is the actuator configuration matrix and κ  is the 
vector of actuator velocity inputs. Here, W +  is the weighted 
pseudo matrix inverse and it can be modified based on the 
configuration and requirements. The weighted matrix used 
for the weighted pseudo inverse is a diagonal matrix and its 
diagonal values lie between 0 to 1. 
Figure 2. the systematic frame arrangement along with kinematic parameters of the Jr2 mobile manipulator as per the denavit-
hartenberg representation.
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4. KIneMAtIC Control deSIgn
In this research computed velocity control is implemented 
to achieve the aim to follow the desired operational space pose 
vector trajectory of the vehicle manipulator with uncertainties 
and time varying external disturbances. The control law used 
in the research article can be discussed as:
4.1 Conventional operational-space Velocity 
Control
( ) ( )dJ K+ξ = η ρ + ρ                                                       (5)
where ( ) 9 6J + ×η ∈ℜ  is the pseudo inverse of the Jacobian matrix. 
Jacobian is a non-square matrix. As it is a task space kinematic 
control so ( )J η need to be inverted. Hence, we are using 
Moore–penrose inverse. dρ  is the vector of desired operational-
space velocities. dρ = ρ − ρ  is the vector of operational-space 
pose errors. dρ  is the desired operational space pose vector. ρ  
is the actual operational-space pose vector. K is the controller 
gain matrix and chosen as a symmetric positive definite matrix, 
that is,  0TK K= > .
4.2 resolved operational-space Motion to the 
Configuration-space Velocity Control
( ) ( )1 T dJξ = η η + Λη                                                      (6)
where ( ) ( ) 1 9 91 1TJ J − ×η = η ∈ℜ  is the inverse of the vehicle 
Jacobian matrix. dη  is the vector of desired inertial frame 
(earth-fixed) configuration-space velocities which is obtained 
from the desired operational-space velocities. dη = η − η  is 
the vector of configuration-space pose errors. dη  is the desired 
configuration-space pose vector which is resolved from the 
operational-space pose vector. η  is the actual configuration-
space pose vector. Λ is the controller gain matrix and chosen as 
a symmetric positive definite matrix, i.e. 0TΛ = Λ >
dv
d
dm
η η =  η 
                                                                     (7)
where, [ ]Tdv dv dv dvx yη = θ  is the vector of 
desired positions and orientation of the vehicle. 
[ ]1 2 3 4 5 6 Tdm dm dm dm dm dm dmη = θ θ θ θ θ θ  is the vector of 
desired joint angles of the spatial manipulator arm. In this work, 
it is resolved in two steps, the first step is finding the vehicle 
positions and orientation with the help of line of sight method 
and the second step is finding the inverse kinematic solutions 
of the spatial manipulator. The vector of desired positions and 
orientation of the vehicle can be obtained as follows:
( )
min
min
tan 2 ,
cos
sin
vd d d
vd d vd
vd d vd
a y x
x x R
y y R
θ =
= − θ
= − θ
 
                                                   (8)
where, minR is the minimum safe radial distance between the 
vehicle frame and the end-effector frame. The vector of desired 
joint angles of the manipulator can be obtained as follows:
( )dm funη = µ                                                                 (9)
where, µ is the manipulator pose vector from its base frame. 
Further, it can be expressed as per the proposed method as 
follows:
( )
( )
min
min
cos
sin
v vd
v vd
d v
d
d
d
R l
R l
z d
− θ 
 − θ 
 −
µ =  α 
 β 
γ  
                                               (10)
4.3 Stability Analysis
The proposed controller closed loop asymptotic stability 
is verified by Lyapunov direct method in which following 
assumptions are assumed:
Assumption 1: The controller and observer gain matrices 
and chosen as a symmetric positive definite matrix which is 
given as: 0T T Tx x x xΛ = Λ > , 0T T Tx Kx x K x= > , or simply
0; 0;T TK KΛ = Λ > = >
Further, the gain matrices are assumed to be positive 
diagonal matrices for simplicity, as follows:
; ;1 9 9 2 6 6k I K k IΛ = =× ×  1 2
0, 0;k k> >         (11)
Assumption 2: The total lumped disturbance vector value 
is arbitrarily large, bounded and slowly varying with time i.e. 
0disρ ≈ .
The system is bounded to follow the given operational-
space position trajectory and the desired operational-space 
trajectory is considered as dρ . So, lyapunov candidate function 
is:
1
1( ) 2
TV η = η η                                                                 (12)
Further differentiating with respect to time along with 
state trajectories, it gives,
1( )
TV η = η η                                                                    (13)
( )1Jη = η ξ                                                                  (14)
1( )[ ]1J kd
−ξ = η η + η                                       (15)
[ ]1 1k kd dη = η − η + η = − η
                                          (16)
Substituting (16) in (13), it becomes
( )1 1
TV kη = −η η                                                               (17)
lyapunov candidate function for the conventional 
operational-space control scheme, as follows:
2
1
( )
2
TV µ = ρ ρ                                        (18)
After differentiating with respect to time along with state 
trajectories, it gives,
2 ( )
TV µ = ρ ρ                                                      (19)
Operational space velocity errors which is stated as:
ρ = ρ − ρ                                                                     (20)
( ) ( )1 2J Jρ = η ξ = η η                                                    (21)
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( ) ( ) ( )2 1J J Jρ = η η ξ = η ξ                                            (22)
2( )[ ]dJ k
+ξ = η ρ + ρ                                                     (23)
Substituting (23) in (19), it becomes
2 ( ) ( )2
TV kµ = − ρ ρ                                                      (24)
The Lyapunov candidate function’s time derivatives are 
negative definite which means that chosen control designs are 
globally asymptotically stable and the tracking errors converge 
to zero asymptotically. The controller parameters of the 
controller schemes, namely, 1k  and 2k .
5. teStIng And outCoMeS
To validate the usefulness of the suggested motion 
control design, a performance investigation of the mobile 
manipulator’s operational-space position tracking is executed 
by extensive numerical simulations in the MATLAB/Simulink 
package. The proffered vehicle manipulator comprises of 
6-dof manipulator attached on a 3-dof vehicle platform. The 
specifications of the mobile manipulator which are used for 
this study are as presented in Table 1. 
The photo of the JR2 mobile manipulator along with 
its kinematic control package, namely, the MoveIt software 
in the lab environment is as shown in Fig. 3. To validate the 
conventional system, four profiles have been taken. 
giving almost same performance in terms of error quantifiers.
For better quantification, the values of root mean square 
(RMS) errors and integral-time of absolute errors (ITAE) 
have been recorded. both control schemes are equivalent 
after initial transient point. The steady state behaviour is also 
equivalent. These proposed controller follows all the four 
patterns successfully which are used in commercial sector. In 
this article for analysing the trajectory performance following 
conventional operational space backstepping control scheme 
is used. For measuring the controller’s performance, two 
error quantifiers are used in this article, namely, Integral Time 
of Absolute error and Root Mean Square Error. The error 
quantifier’s act plays a significant role in measuring controller’s 
performance. Integral Time of Absolute error integrates the 
absolute error multiplied by the time over time. It is the square 
root of the average of squared errors. Equation 25 calculates the 
end-effector position and orientation error values which is used 
in measuring performance quantifiers. Equation 26 calculates 
root mean square error values and Integral Time of Absolute 
error as shown follows:
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )
2 2 2
2 2 2
d d d
d d d
p x x y y z z
o
= − + − + −
= α − α + β − β + γ − γ


                       (25)
( )2
1
n
di i
i
rms
itae d
x x
x
n
x t x x dt
=
−
=
= −
∑
∫


                                                 (26)
Figure 6 presents the desired operational-space 
positions trajectories along with time trend of the end-
effector positions. Figure 7 depicts the desired operational-
space positions trajectories along with time trend of the end-
effector orientations. Figure 8 depicts time trend of the norm 
of operational-space position tracking errors under system 
dynamic variations (controller sensitivity results. The time 
trend of end-effector pose tracking errors is presented for 
table 1. technical specifications and parameters of the Jr2 
mobile manipulator
Specification / parameter Value
Size of the mobile base         800 mm × 550 
mm × 420 mm
Maximum speed of the mobile base 3 m/s
Number of wheels 4 
Number of manipulator axes 6  
Work envelope of the manipulator 0.629 m3
Horizontal distance between the vehicle frame to  
the manipulator base (Lv)
0.3 m
Vertical distance between the vehicle frame to the 
manipulator base (d1)
0.258 m
Vehicle frame from the ground (height) (dv) 0.42 m
Joint distance of the manipulator’s fourth frame (d4) 0.109 m
Joint distance of the manipulator’s fifth frame (d5) 0.102 m
Joint distance of the manipulator’s sixth frame (d6) 0.0825 m
length of the manipulator second link (L2) 0.408 m
length of the manipulator third link (L3) 0.372 m
Figure 3. photo of the Jr2 mobile manipulator along with 
its kinematic control package, namely, the MoveIt 
software in the lab environment.
To show robustness and effectiveness it tracks four 
different spatial position trajectories as given in Figs. 4(a) 
eight-shaped trajectory 4(b) infinity-shaped trajectory 4(c) 
circular-shaped trajectory 4(d) square-shaped trajectory. 
Figure 5 demonstrates sequence of flow between the 
system components of the JR2 vehicle-manipulator. The 
controller parameters of both schemes, namely, k and ω   values 
are chosen as 5 and 4 in such a way that both controllers are 
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the variations of the controller gain matrix values (here it is 
a scalar value); the scalar value is varied from 2 to 10 units. 
Controller gain sensitivity has been observed in terms of the 
end effector pose errors and it was found that the increase in 
controller gain ( Λ ) values giving faster convergence and value 
of steady state errors are decreasing. However, the actuator 
inputs are getting higher at the initial phase due to the faster 
convergence, therefore, it is considered the value based on the 
trade-off between both values of tracking 
errors, convergence rate and actuator 
inputs. The proposed controller has large 
error at initial stages due to the resolved 
motion in its task space; however, the 
conventional control scheme the errors are 
smaller at the initial stages as compared 
to the proposed scheme. Overall, the 
mean values of ITAE are as equal to 
the operational-space control scheme. 
The values of Λ , have been varied, the 
error quantifiers in terms of position and 
orientation errors are almost same at the 
steady states but the response time is 
varied, in fact, faster response obtained 
in the higher regions of gain values. 
However, in terms of the position error 
values, it is least when controller gain is 5 
to 7 units and the orientation error values; 
it is least between 3 to 5 units. Table 2 
describes the comparison of controller 
performances through quantifiers between 
the conventional operational- space 
kinematic control scheme and the proposed 
resolved motion kinematic control scheme 
in configuration-space. In the table, the operational space 
pose tracking errors for four desired complex trajectories are 
calculated and compared between the conventional operational-
space kinematic control scheme and the proposed kinematic 
control scheme. This signifies that proposed new kinematic 
control scheme is successful in tracking the operational space 
position and performance. Further, based on experiments, it 
assured its closed-loop stability as well.
Figure 4. desired complex spatial operational-space position trajectories for the performance evaluation: (a) An eight shape trajectory, 
(b) An infinity shape trajectory, (c) A circular shape trajectory, and (d) A square shape trajectory.
Figure 5. Sequence of flow between the components of the Jr2 vehicle-manipulator in 
real-time working conditions.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
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Figure 6. desired operational-space positions trajectories along with time trend of the end-effector positions: (a) An eight shape 
trajectory, (b) An infinity shape trajectory, (c) A circular shape trajectory, and (d) A square shape trajectory.
Figure 7. desired operational-space positions trajectories along with time trend of the end-effector orientations: (a) An eight shape 
trajectory, (b) An infinity shape trajectory, (c) A circular shape trajectory, and (d) A square shape trajectory.
(a)
(c)
(b)
(d)
(c)
(a)
(d)
(b)
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6. ConCluSIonS
In this research article, a new resolved motion 
kinematic control scheme is proposed and compared with the 
conventional operational-space kinematic control scheme. 
The suggested new kinematic control scheme is successful in 
tracking the operational space position and performance when 
compared with the conventional scheme. The control scheme 
is demonstrated experimentally; it is effective and can be 
extended up to the dynamic motion control scheme as well. 
Further the motion control scheme simplifies the computability. 
Since the motion control scheme is effective so no need to use 
any advanced complex schemes like reinforcement learning, 
visual servoing and other complex resolution algorithms. The 
proposed end-effector motion trajectory is tracked with the 
help of resolved configuration-space motion without using the 
Jacobian matrix inverse. So, the system becomes stable and 
tracking errors are also converging to zero. In the absence of 
Jacobian matrix inverse, the proposed control scheme shows 
better results and almost closes to the conventional operational-
space controller’s performance. The proposed scheme can be 
applied to any similar robotic system and is giving a generalised 
frame work for controlling mobile robotic systems.
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